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m o While the Belgians are still holding the O 
O Germans back at Liege, It Is reported that one O 
O fort has fallen.

IS WAS THE HERO
O

Banged Out Three-bagger With 
and Won Game in Spite of Great
liants OO

O Belgian war office states that situation is O 
O satisfactory.

Allied Forces are Perfecting Their 
Plans While Belgians Hold off 

German Attacks

Individual States Retain Certain Fiscal 
Independence—Method of Contri

bution to Imperial Needs

ooFa
rvels of the International O Insubordinates reported in several Austrian O 

O regiments.
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strength and 

, club which should be in second divi- 
o on winning games. Yesterday they 
o 4 In a fast contest.

O 13,500,000o
Herzegovinians reported to be taking up O 

Q arms to aid Servians against Austrials.
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Sowing of Mine* in North Sea by Germane Will Make 
It Impossible for Thbm to Get Supplies Through 
Antwerp Should They Succeed in Capturing the 
Sea Port,

Earl Kitchen» Warns London newspapers O 
O to confine themselves to publication of official O 
O war news on pain of suspension.

Tokio dispatch says Japan is preparing to O 
O declare war. O

O Revenue From Tobacco and Customs Tax Over $32,- 
500,000, is Returned to the Individual States— 
Faults of This System Evident.

eters ate not beaten because the other 
better ball, some Individual 

a slip up and hand the victory 
iy was ill-luck’s agent 
ip five runs in the first inning which 
sslon in which they scored.

alt Branches. O
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London, August 14.—The German “war machine" Is 
moving slowly but surely into what is believed will 
b8 greatest battle of the world’s history.

The opening skirmishes have bepn fought between 
the Belgians add Germans, but the main conflict will 
be fought with the allied armies of France and Eng
land opposed to the massive German forces. It is 
probable that before the main conflict-* takes place, 
the Belgian army will be practically obliterated. It 
is bearing the brunt of the fighting now, while its 
allies are perfecting ftieir disposition.

The censorship of Paris and Brussels prevents the 
disposition of the French and British forces from 
becoming known. It is believed, however, that they 
are in the vicinity of Waterloo, south of Brussels and 
that the great clash will come on the very field where 
99 years ago Napoleon Bonaparte was crushed.

Reports of heavy skirmishing on the RUsso-German 
and Austro frontiers Indicate that the huge eastern 
armies of Austria and Germany will soon be at death 
grips with Russia’s mighty forces. The quicker this 
conflict begins the better it will be for the allies in 
the west, where the main German attack is develop
ing into a great flanking movement in Belgium, which 
despite repeated repulses by the heroic defenders 
seems to threaten Antwerp and Brussels.

%(Sixth in r Series of Short Articles on the German 
Empire.)

Owing to the fact that the individual German States

A General
OO

The Germane have readied Wlnghe, only O 
O 10 miles from Louvain, and 26 miles from O 
O Brussels.

O
ind the Bisons made it a fifty-fifty did not lose their identity when the Empire was 

founded In 157-0, but were left to a great extent self- 
ndminlstratlve, Independent principalities, they had 
also to be left a certain fiscal independence. 
sphere within which the. Empire could collect Its re
venues was, therefore, limited. The basis at first of 
the Imperial fiscal theory was a system of annual con
tributions from the individual States, on the basic of 
population. The amount of this contribution per 
head of population was, and is, usually fixed In Nov
ember, at the time when the Imperial budget Is made 
up for# the coming year. It has to be fixed early 
in order that the Individual States may have time to 
arrange their own budgets according to the amount 
that they have to contribute to the Imperial Treasury.

There were, however, certain duties upon articles of 
consumption earmarked for Imperial purpoys. These 
were the customs duties, less the cost of collection, 
which Is repaid to the Individual frontier States that 
collect them, and also the excise duties on tobacco, 
salt, sugar, beers, brandies and by-products of the 
beet-sugar industry. It was arranged, however, 
that the Empire should only receive the amounts pru-

O Alrxandrr Laird. General Manager. 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.OO

Following victory of Belgians at Diest and O 
O Haelen, they recaptured fortress negr former O 
O town to-day. Accord Belgian war office Ger- O 
O man loss at Haelen was 3,000 dead and wound- O 
O ed.

vith three men on won the 
rday in spite of the great pitching of 
ved but four hits, 
four came in

O WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

game for

The trouble
“Slim’s" team- 

hie fine pitching with enough hits to 
game, but while the Giants’

1 O
oo

em three runs, the Cards’ eight safe- 
but two tallies.

/en break of the series.

Official advice* from St. Vetorsbuflg con- O 
O firm reporta of disastrous defeat suffered by O 
O Austrians at hands of Russians at Tusora on O 
O River Dniester. Four regiments of Infantry O 
O and one of vavalry were cut to pieces.

O
This victory gave

O21ub of the Canadian League beat the 
lay in an exhibition Collection» Effected Promptly and at Raatanabla 

Rata»
OOgame. 5 to 4. oooooooooooooooooooooooo

!Police Athletic Association cham- 
n Toronto yesterday, the Montreal 
nade a particularly good showing, 
lampion of the meet at Montreal, 
three events, while Lefebvre

DREDGE SIOPPIS HUMOR
SUBJECT OF IIESTIMT1 i - Ii ceeding from the tobacco and customs duties up to the 

annual value of $32,500,000.
g over the Glen Oak golf courre for
on tournament, which begins there 
uptil Friday, Fred. McLeod, of the 

lb, of Washington, D.C., made the 
le in one shot with a mashie. The

Told Artillery Men There Were Couple of German 
Cruisers Outside Harbeur, and Now Must 

Explain That It Was a Joke.

XThe Germans believe they can take the latter en 
tfy £ake Liege

It is believed here, however, 'that before

Any surplus was to be
route and have given up the attempt 
by storm.
the German armies sight Brussels, they will 'be en-

repaid to the individual States in proportion to this 
assessments on a population basis—called "matrlcu- 
lar" contributions. ifIf In some years the amount thus 
repaid to the Individual States in proportion to their 
Thus in 1889 the States received back nearly $36,- 
000,090 more than they paid in contributions. There 
was a plus repayment in all years from 1883 to 1802, 
and again from" 1896 to 1897. 
contributions and the repayments exactly balanced.

The(Special Corrêspondence.)
14.-—That what might pass

gaged in the most tremendous battle ever fought.
Military and naval experts of Great Britain are 

I agreed that the Germans committed a grave error 
by indiscriminately sowing the North Sea with mines. 
They have hampered their own shipping and checked 
the food supply that they might have obtained through 
Antwerp after taking that port.

Realization of the error they have committed is ex
pected to cause a sudden and fierce attack on the 
British naval forces waiting in the- North Sea. These 
are waiting in complete readiness for any desperate 
tactics by the enemy.

five feet of the cup and rolled in.
St. John, N.B., August

joke in time of peace may be regarded as seri- 
whe npreparatione for war arc in progress, is 

fact that yesterday afternoondemonstrated in the Ilore followers of the Braves will be 
ids to-day to see the first game of 
York series which is looked upon 
of the Boston Club.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

In 1901 the mntrlculur
brief comment Intendedwas begun an inquiry into a 

In fun, but which was taken from another viewpoint 
of the local militia. When the men of

b Uan Not One of Actual Cash, But of Credit Balances, 
|>. and Would Not Contravene United States 

Neutrality, Authorities Say.
Disadvantages of System.

This system, however, prevented two evils. The 
individual States had great difficulty in making up 
their budgets, because they never could be sure whe
ther they would have a favorable balance on the total 
transaction. In the second place, although the Im
perial Treasury was making these repayments, they 
did not represent, as they were intended to do, the 
actual amount collected by the Empire over and 
above its own requirements. On the contrary, the 
Empire only succeeded In dispensing with loans, 
thanks to the millions paid by France as war-in
demnity up to 1876. Soon the Empire was obliged to 
Issue bonds owing to the increase of the army and 
navy, and because of conventions to tne contributory 
old-age, invalid and other social insurance schemes. 
By 1891 the Imperial debt had risen to $376,000,090, 
and In 1911 it was approximately $1.250,000.000. Most 
of these expenditures were unproductive, except for 
the railways taken over from France In Alsace- 
Lorraine, and some lines In the Duchy of Luxemburg. ; 
The State loans are not unproductive; for Instance, 
the Prussian State loans have been largely employed ! 

In extending canals and railways.

b yofficers
the 3rd Regiment F. A. wei 
Partridge Island to erttnsh 
and placing their guns oh a fcoow in Lower Cove, the 
dredge Fielding steamed by. Seeing the cannon be
ing placed aboard and the arms for the defence of 
the post being made, Captain Lewis of the dredge, is 
reported to have shouted "two German cruisers out
side in the bay." The artillerymen paid little at ten-

landed catch -was the feature of the 
I game yesterday, 
he field has been outclassing the 
some of the high-priced men this 
•x got him for the draft price.

re moving their battery to 
fch themselves last week.r ■"*,

F ' .Washington, August 14.—J. P. Morgan is here to- 
Lfcy, ostensibly to attend a conference of bankers 

p tnâ commercial Interests with Secretary McAdoo at 
Department, but his visit is believed

Ray’s work at

I:' the Tre
r to possess additional significance. There is a wcll- 
! defined report that France has approached Washing-

GERMAN LOSS AGAIN HEAVY.
Brussels, August 14.—Following up their Victory at 

Diest and Haelen, Belgian troops to-day recaptured 
ancient fortress near former town, which had fallen 
into hands of Germans yesterday.

According to Belgian War Office, German casual
ties In battle at Haelen were 3,000 dead and wound-

asury

Montreal >cords were broken at Kalamazoo 
r Volo, driven by Tom Murphy, In 
man and Spirit of the Times Futur- 
trotters at the Grand Circuit meet 
, 2.05% and 2.06% make them the 
ts ever trotted by a stallion, the 
ing 2.07%. 2.08 and 2.02. made in

■
| (on and New York, bankers on the question of a sub- 
|; itantial war loan, and it Is believed that Mr. Mor- 

| gin’s visit to Washington Is also for the purpose of 
F sounding the attitude of the administration toward 
t loan. It is believed that the French Government has

tion, but the matter was taken up by Colonel B. R. 
Armstrong, commanding officer, and departmental or
der was received for the holding of an investigation.

E. T. C. Knowles, K.C., presided as commissioner, 
and the evidence of several witness was taken. A 
report on the matter will be forwarded to Ottawa, 
and no further announcement will bep ossible until a 
reply has been received.

Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvlty, of 62nd Fusiliers, has re
ceived orders from Ottawa to recruit to war strength 
for home defence. This means about 1,000 volunteers 
needed. Third regiment artillery is calling for one 
hundred volunteers for home service. The women’s 
subscriptions for St. John and vicinity for hospital 
ship are $1,132 in sums of 25 cents or less.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00 ;

ft tpproached the Morgan house, though members of 
F the Arm refuse to confirm this.
Il The loan, It is stated,, does not constitute a loan 
f of actual cash, but of credit balance in this coun- 
| try against which France could purchase what it

German officers sacrificed their men without scru
ple to prevent right wing of German army from be
ing beaten back.

Most of Germans fell while crossing two bridges 
over Geethe and Volpe rivers. Belgian gunners had 
exact range of both structures and swept them with 
deadly fire.

Terrible carnage took place on road from Threck 
to Haelen. There was further slaughter of Germans 
at Colfaekin, officials of war ministry say.

War Office statement says that the Belgian 
ualties were light, owing to entrenchments, which 
gave defenders excellent protection.

A triiflt. company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

■onachie, both wing players with 
lers during the past few seasons, 
ti the Royal Highlanders and are 
rtier in a few days, 
s a hard blow, as they expected to 
ar’s material as well as some pro-

!Fiil
This will | It is not believed Washington authorities will com- 

fj °lt themselves on such a loan, although international 
r liwyers assert such a loan would not be violation of 
p tto country’s neutrality.
| During Franco-German war In 1870, J. P. Morgan 
! Ie* $60,000,000 French bonds through its London of- 
i ®Ce' and at the same time Ifnglish bankers raised 
^ltfge loan for the North German Confederation. 
f- Neither of these operations was regarded as violât- 
| to* neutrality.

Washington, August 14.—Notwithstanding tradi
tional friendship 
r. foreshadowed

Irving P. Rexford Manager

Remedies Adopted.
To remedy these conditions the law of May, 1904, 

repealed the arrangement for the return to the indi
vidual States of part of the proceeds from customs and 
tobacco duties, 
that the proceeds of certain other taxes fmash-vat 
and brandy materials) should be handed over' to the 
Individual States; should these payments not cover 
the matrlcular contributions, the contributions were 
to be repaid only in such additional measure as the 
Imperial surplus would allow, 
then and since have pointed out that the Empire 
suffers from the great disability of being unable to 
raise a direct tax based on income, for its own ptir- 
poseà, as can be done in Eqgland.

natch will start to-day. when Wil- 
will meet in the first of the con- 

ilin and Brookes will conclude the 
McLaughlin is looked upon as 

i the basis of recent play, Williams 
even chance with Wilding.

REVOLUTION IN HERZEGOVINA.
Rome, August 14.—Revolution has broken out in 

Herzegovina. Herzegovinians have secured large sup
plies of arms that were smuggled across the border 
and numbers of them are Joining Montenegrin forces 
that are successfully invading Austria In co-opera
tion with Servians.

DYKES HAVE BEEN CUT.
The same law, however, provided

3Amsterdam, August 14.—Although Holland 
again given official notice that she will remain neu
tral, war preparations are going forward, especially BEING SHU RESUMEDof United States for France, it was 

in admlnistraUon circles to-day that 
government will not encourage a loan by ,1. P. 

» ^or*an and Company to, Fra
f official

lRGE PAPER MILL 1along western and southern frontiers, on a large 
A number of dykes have been cut flooding

this

large ateas, us precautionary measure, and more 
than 60,000 troops have been thrown along south-

Steamera with Provisions and Passengers Continue , 
to Arrive at English Porte from Scandinavian 

and North Sea Ports.

ARRESTED GERMAN HAD CHOLERA 
BACCILI.

London, August 14.—The authorities to-day ar
rested a man in Aldershot on the suspicion that he 
was a German. In his room they foiAd tubes con
taining millions of cholera baccili.

mIt is believed by 
8 that the request of bankers will not be an- 

I twered at all. There are two reasons why President 
I. Wilson will adopt this position, it was stated.
118 that sanction of loan might 
I friendly attitude 
118 that it

Conn., August 13.—J. I’- O’Brien, 
ent of the Windsor Paper Com- 
the American Writing Paper Com- 
the Anchor Mills Paper Company, 
ediately to rebuild the machinery

Numberless writers
■i

western border.
Chief fear is that Germany will invade Provinces 

of Limburg and North Brabant, where they join Bel
gium; but it is not considered likely that Germans 
will do so unless it becomes absolutely necessary. 
With Holland neutral grains and other commodities 
necessary for life of German nation can be shipped 
to Rotterdam and transported thence up the Rhine 
into Germany.

If Holland should become involved in war 
trade route would be closed to Germany.

I
be construed as an un- August 14.— Steamers with passengersLondon.

and provisions continue to arrive from Scandinavian 
The opposition to the direct imperial tax comes 1 yorth He;i ports ; coastwise traffic is being steadily 

from the particular tendencies still strong In the r^gilmftdi and trawlers are going about their business. 
German State», and alao from the fact that both the [ Two cargoee of wheat from the River Plate, and 
municipalities, and the several States receive a large

toward Germany and Austria. Other 
would throw part of resources of United 

8tates' which desires 
to discourage

nufacture light weight tissue pa- 
weight specialties.
Ill replace the Fourdinier machine, 
at one of these machines will be 
er. Immediate improvements
mt of from $20,000 to $30,000.

RUSSIAN INHABITANTS LEAVE.
London,. August 12.—It is reported that the Russian 

Commander of the fortress of Sveaborg, Finland, has 
Instructed .all the- inhabitants of that city and also 
of Helsingfors to leave. He evidently believes a bat
tle or bombardment to be imminent.

to remain strictly neutral, and 
war in every way, into European

A new four-

vision steamers from Rotterdam and Copenhagen ar
rived yesterday. Among the passengers from Copen
hagen was Jules Cambon, the former French Am
bassador at Berlin.

The British Government having successfully coped 
with the attempt to raise the price of food, an
nounces that certain drugs, the supply of which Is 
limited and the price of which has been raised in 
some Instances 50 per cent., by the wholesalers, will 
he taken possession of if exhorbitant prices are

filcl

i
LU *8 rec°snized there would be a loud protest from 
[wman interests In United States should the govern- 
VtoalndlCate l° Morgan an<1 Company its approval

part of their revenues from direct taxation of in
comes.

These considerations will serve to show the flnan-this

cial strain under which the imperial finances of Ger
many labor. The glamour of “patriotic” sacrifice had 
to be knifwn over the revolutionary proposal to raise 
$260,000,000 for the Government’s military porgramme 
of 1918, by means of what is in reality a property- 
tax. In order to cover the additional annual recur
ring expense of the increased army bill resort has 
had to be made to an increase of the matrlcular 
payments—that is, State contributions. It has been 
provided, howet'er, that the additional sum produc
ed each year by matrlcular contributions must 
raised by each State, not In any way it pleases, as 
heretofore, but by a tax on “Incomes, property or 
capital." That is how the Government proposes to 
avoid the odium of breaking wtih the tradition of 
forty years..

ft Administration
I to* House has right 
| °ent if n

officials believe that Morgan Bank- EARL KITCHENER WARNS PRESS.
Earl Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, Mas 

warned the British press against the publication of 
naval and military news, other than official, 
frlngement of which order will mean suspension.

’ §T.PETC«e0R<3 CAUSED SENSATION IN VIENNA.
Vienna, via London, August 14.—News of the Brit

ish declaration of state of war with Austria caused 
great sensation here. Warships blockading Monte
negrin coast were immediately withdrawn and or
dered to join main fleet in anticipation of an attack 
by English warship*.

• Jto make loan to French Govern-■ ' - so desire, and there ia 
f®erican Government

no reason why the 
should take part In it, in anyf form. in- .tillry. : charged.

A Lloyd's despatch from Sydney, N.8.W., says the 
following German vessels are detained there: Steam
ers Melbourne, Osnabrück, Germania, Sumatra, Stol- 
zenfels, and Tiberius, and the sailing vessel Athena.

1ER FLEMMING MUST 
MIR BEFORE COMMISSI

ITALY’S PRECAUTIONARY MOVE.
rfr ti , ' .

ti^titi

I ®4.

KOMMAN IAX
BUKAREST

Si-Italy ia reported to haveNew York, August 14. 
mobilised about 250,000 troops on the Swiss and Aus-GERMAN FLEET CORNERED IN EAST.

The British fleet in the Far

I be III
London,

East has cornered German fleet there, according to a 
despatch received from Hong Kong.

trian frontiers as a precautionary measure. All the 
passes ovfcr the Alps are strongly held. At the same 

the Italian Foreign "Office has summoned home

August 14.

ilCONSTITUTIONALISTS ENTER CAPITAL.
Mexico City, August 14.—Constitutionalist troops 

approached the capital in skirmish formation to
day, and are expected to* occupy it in force l>efors 

night. There has been no disorder, but banks and ’’1
more pretentious shops have been given special 
guards, placed to prevent looting.

V,ll(y Railway
for a conference on the war situation its ambassa-Charge, Inquiry Re-opened To-day, 

but Little Progree. Mad
Threatena Officiale.

Mr. Carved dors at Paris, St. Petersburg, London and,Berlin.MAY BE BOOM FOR RUSSIA AND ITALY.
London, August 14.—Exchange Telegraph Company 

says: “Highest government, commercial and finan
cial circles hope Italy will remain neutral. It is be
lieved success 6f Triple Entente, a big commercial 
field will be opened in Russia for Italy.”

_ WAR TO* LAST 18 MONTHS.

London, August 14.—“Eighteen months," was the 
laconic reply of Lord Kitchener, when asked 
name the duration of the war at a dinner given at 
the mansion in Belgrave square of Pandeli Raid last 
night.

The War Treasure. :
LORb ROBERTS APPOINTED.

London, August 14.—The King has appointed Lord 
Roberts Colonel-ln-Chief of such overseas forces as 
may come over to England.

(Special Correspondence.)
IfoNÎt' NB" Aueu8t

^to momi

The famous war treasure in the Julius Tower at 
Spandau, near Berlin, has been raised from $30,- 
000,000 in gold to $60,000,000 in gold, and $30,000,000 In 
silver. This treasure has now been used by the Ger
man Government for mobilization purposes. It has 
not been paid out in gold or silver, but has, in all 
likelihood been made the basis for an enormous is
sue of notes of the Imperial Bank. Probably 
has been paid out in coin, to put an end to any in
cipient panic that may have arisen. The demands 
of the army in the first six weeks of the present 
campaign trill easily reach $300,000,000; and the de
mand of industry, in the hurried preparation of war 
material, will need $260,000,000 more. Thus the re
quirements of the first six weeks of the campaign 
will be roughly $625,000,000. Most of these needs 
will be met by additional Issues of the notes of the 
Imperial Bank. It became clear during the 
months of 1912-1918 that the demand for gold will 
be greater than the authorities previously estimated; 
and this explains the feverish haste with which the

I14.—The Royal Commission 
Into the Valley Railway chargesti

met again
Utiog M;^Ut ad,0urned untn August 26 without 

e, ttunent

i

The morning was spent In ar
il Uenux,,?'?1’ V<lrtOU” pha"es ef ‘he matter. One of 
! « Premi ™Mtlne mattere argued was thh necessity 

that he ”r P,emralne'« appearance. Mr. Carvell said 
lad the — aS prepered to show the item, the places 
», Prt 0unt of Payment by James H. Corbett to 
la Pean-ti Mr Cort>*tL he said, was being kept 
-tae M. ’r and 80 “ became necessary to ex- 

The n Flemmlng t0 secure this evidence, 
i tapes, <,ec,M ‘hat the Premler must

lag. v, „ ' Teed “-Id Mr. Flemming would be wlll- 
the St JOHU h8U1 «»* 'or the production of 
from the v " ti1 <,u,bM Railway Company books 
took, ,T°rk °mce ana «t™ notice that if the

*«»ld til °n hand when the arort

gold reserves of the Imperial Bank have been built 
up during the past six months.

In comparison with Germany, France, Russia and

FRENCH ARTILLERY SUPERIOR.

Paris, August 14.—After five days' battle between 
to French and Germans in Vosages Mountains, German 

forces that have been trying to retake Bonhomme and 
galnt Marie passes west of Colmar in upper Alsace, 
have been compelled to retire, it was announced at 
War Office.

During the five days of fighting German soldiers 
fdiight gallantly, but their desperate charges were 
futile.

Although the Gentians were superior in numbers, 
the French had most advantageous positions. French 
artillery alsop roved superior to gunnery of Germans. 
The War Office announced that beginning Monday, 
Council at aWr will hold sittings to inquire into acts 

. of pillage, and to judge espionage cases.

England are better able to meet the financial .Strain 
of this war. The Bank of France has about $100,004,- 
000 in gold; Russia, $885,000,000; the Bank of Eng
land about $200,000,000. The Imperial Bank of Ger
many has about $320,000,000 In gold; but it must hot 
be forgotten that Germany's finances have in recent 
years been strained to the limit, whereas Great Brit
ain *fas never in a sounder or stronger position. 
Russia is as yet mainly an agricultural country; 
France holds the greatest stock of gold In her history. 
Therefore, all things considered, the Triple Entente 
is immeasurably better prepared, from a financial 
point of view, to carry on war than its ^rirfÉjSll 

Germany and Austria.

PI AC/C.
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ITALY May demand explanation.
Rome, August 14.—Purchase of the German war

ships Goeben and Breslau by Turkey, which appears 
to be an accomplished fact, despite denials, 
created a deeply unfavorable Impression here.

Italy is expected to demand an explanation of Tur-
____  resumed, he key's intentions, and to warn Porte that this conn-

the committment of the officers of the try will not allow present naval equilibrium of Med- 

. I ttemne&n to b. threatened.

*rhas

nation,. It.iy’i next mov. '» 
ot yet given up hope of lininl

____
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well as the purchase, sale and appraisal 
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